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HAZEN’S ANSWER TO THE 
VALLEY ROAD BUSINESS 

OFFER UNSATISFACTORY
(Ml CHIEF MIKES SCENE

COMMISSION 
TO BE GIVEN 

WIDE POWERS
ATTACKS 

DECREE ON 
MARRIAGE

NOT ALLOWED 
TO GO TO HER 

DYING GIRL
DIAMONDS 

ARE FOUND 
IN CANADA

>

:

iFunctions of New Joint Bound
ary Board—U. S. Represen
tatives Have Been Appointed

Aged Woman is 1 urned Back 
at The Border by Un.ted 
States Immigration Officials

3

Vaccilating, as Usual 
Is Way It Is 

Regarded

9 ‘
Text of Speech by Supreme 

Grand Master of Orange 
Order

: First Discovery is Announced 
By the Dominion Geo- 

golical Survey

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Fights Guards to Get at Photographer in Court- 

Shrieks and Curses as He is Thrown Into 
Cage—Jtky on Strike

Ottawa, Aiar. 10—lo De stopped at the 
American border when on her way to see 
a dying daughter in New York State and 
turned back with scant civility, was the 
trying experience of an elderly woman 
who lives near Ottawa. She had a ticket 
from her home in Quebec province to Tap
per Lake, N.Y. When her train .was about

m ,_to enter American U*mo y vur LornwallThe attack on the photographers caxnc ^ ^ unceremonioua]y >told she could
while the prisoners were on their way to not ^ any larther. Wiietner it was oe- 
court. Alfano recognized among the corps cause her ticket was not a return one, or 
of newspaper camera men a representative because she had too little extra money in 
of a Naples newspaper which had attack-" her possession, she does not know, 
ed the prisoners. The prisoner tried to She arrived at the local charity office 
break away from his guards but was without ticket or money, and had to be 
subdued after a short struggle. Shrieking helped to reach her home. The old woman 
and cursing, the Cairtmorra leader was says that the officials atted very roughly 
thrust into his cage after he had spat in with her. 
the face of the photographer.

The actual work of the trial today be
gan when ' the chancellor read the act of 
accusation. It filled thirty full pages and 
was expected to occupy five hours.

Washington. 16—In announcing the func
tions of the new international joint bound
ary commission between the United States 
and Canada the state department here is
sued a statement setting forth that the 
commission “is clothed with such compre
hensive and far reaching powers that it is
regarded by the government as the most i r j • . r> . • • r>

Dr. Sproule Also Takes up Ques* important step in the promotion of har i *" reaencton Comment Arising r ram
Son of Reciprocity—Home Rule SÏÏÏÙfïïS. SSfE SJ*"* Mr. Tweeddale , Announce- 
and the Protestants of Ulster— Former senator Carter of Montana, and ment of People’s News Withheld 
Grand Chaplain’s View of Tariff so0t™rndlXe,eetwaofVNewa'Ham^fh^emàh by Government — Business of 
Acroemeot ’MtSiT'.m ±.T, Committee in Seuion Today

representatives.
An initial meeting is being planned for 

Washington.
“Created primarily to exercise both ju

dicial arid legislative functions/’ says the 
statement, “over the control and utiliza
tion of all waters which constitute por
tions of the boundary between the United 
States and Canada, the commission is 
empowered to exercise both judicial 
functions with respect to oil other ques
tions between the two countries or of the 
citizens which may be referred to it by 
both governments, and quasi-judicial or in
vestigative functions with respect to all 
questions involving these rights which may 
be referred to it by each government.”

/

SCHOOL MATTER, TOO MATTER TRIFLED WITH THEY’ERE VERY SMALLl*v.
(Canadian

Viterbo, Italy, March W-A brief strike 
of the jurymen with are to decide the fatè 
of the Neapolitan, Camorra slayers and 
thugs and an attack on a photographer 
by Alfano alias "Êrricone” the Camorra 
leader, enlivened the trial today.

As soon as court opened the foreman 
of the jury presented a protest from its 
members against serving for small pay in 
view of the prospect of a long trial. Thé 
jurors are to receive only ninety cents a 
day. Judge Bianchi promised to send the 
protest to the office of the minister of 
justice and the trial then proceeded.

Press)
IOlivine Mountain in British Col

umbia Scene of the Find—Testis 
Made Show G e m s of Good 
Quality But Only Pin Head 
Size

I

ü
(Canadian Press)

Smiths Falls, Ont., Alar. 15—At the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Eastern Ontario 
session here today Dr. Sproule, M. I*., su
preme grand master of the Orange order 
in British North America asked: “Why 
has no effort been made to enforce the de
cree of the .Roman Catholic church con 
veming mixed marriages in Germany?" 
He would like to ask why it had been ab
andoned in that country when its govern
ment had refused to allow any interference 
with the marriage contract. The latter 
was a civil contract and the Ontario gov
ernment, which had a right to detilie its 
terms, laid down that the contract might 
be solemnized by an ordained minister of 
any of the churches.

"When that contract is so solemnized 
and entered into, said Dr. Sproule, “in 
my judgment no individual or any other 
authority has a right to interfere, and I 
would suggest as a remedy an amendment 
to the criminal code making it a punish
able offence for any one to interfere in 
such cases either by advice or otherwise 
I would even make it a punishable offence 
for any ecclesiastical authority to say they 
were living in any other than the legal 
and natural conditions under which they 
might properly do so, sa man wife, or 
to state that children born under weaioca 
in such cases were not légitimât#. 

(Continued on page 7, third column.)
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(Special To Times)
Fredericton, Mar ifl—Premier Hazen’s 

answer in the Standard to Mr. Tweeddale's 
Valley Railway bombshell is considered 
here as vacillating and unsatisfactory as 
usual. Messrs. Tweeddale and Upham tried 
in every way to obtain this very informa
tion from, Mr. Hazan for the benefit of 
the people but were promised and put off 
from day to day. Even on Tuesday Mr.
Flemming, in the absence of Prerqier Ha- (Special JtC pmes)
zen, gave Mr. Tweeddale that as his reason Moncton, ^ B.,' March 16-A large plas
ter not bringing down the correspondence . Y ., __ . ,,
but said the premier would be in the house ter nuI1 the "Albert Mann-
next day and would probably give the in- factoring Company in Hillsboro was dès- 
formation, but Mr. Hazen did not do so. troyed by fire thw morning and between 

Mr. TVeeddale has had a copy of Mr. 100 and 120 pir,ona have been thrown out
Malcolm’s Jetter m his possession ever .   .___, JT
Since he asked for the information. There of emp oyr1'nt'

The fire was fiiitt seen by the watchman, 
Charles SteeVés, a little before six o’clock, 
-------------- ——--------------------- ----------

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 16—The director of the 

geological survey, anounces that diamond» 
have been discovered by the survey in a 
British Columbia rock. It is the first re-

LOCAL NEWS 1z
*- NO MEETING.

The meeting to have been held this .
evening by the teamsters has been post-, corued discovery of diamonds in Canada.

The rock carrying the crystals is a peri- 
dotite of the variety known as dunite, con
sisting of elevine and chromite. The rock

HILLSBORO PLASTER MILL BURNED poned until some night next week.

and the alarm was then given. A large 
number turned out to render whatever as
sistance was possible in fighting the flames.

The building was of wood. It was burn
ed down by 8 o’clock. There was some 
fine machinery in the mill and it was 
ruined. The mill had been closed for six 
weeks for repairs, and was to have been 
started again today. Hon. C. J. Osman 
president of the company, is on a business 
trip in upper Canada.

GETTING BETTER.
Mrs. Ann Davidson, assaulted last week

by George Hector, is gradually recovering, specimens in which the diamonds were 
and her condition is improving. w»e collected by Chas CamseU, on

Olivene Mountain, where Mr. CamseU has 
THE FIRST. been making geological examination on be-

“Maple candy” made its appearance in half of the survey. Samples of the rock 
the market this morning and was offered were submitted to R. A. Johnston, miner- 
in barks at twenty cents a pound. There alogist of the survey, to ascertain the nar 
seemed to be a suspicion that the product t,]re the cbromiam minerals. In the 
was made from last year’s sugar. course of his examination Mr Johnston

-------- >----- secured some insoluble fragments of cry*-
IMPROVING. 1 tale which appeared to be diamonds.

IViends of R. W. W. Frink will be More of this material was separated out 
pleased to learn that he is reported to be and a series of tests conducted by Mr. 
considerably improved in the General fohnson establishes beyond doubt the na- 
Public Hospital, where he was operated, ture of the material. Tie individual dia- 
upon for appendicitis. mond,B 90 far <*trmcted from a number of

_____ samples are small, none of them being lar-
1 ger than an ordinary pinhead, but many 
appear under the microscope to be clear 
and bright and of good quality, though 
some are yellowish or brownish.

ONE 108; MOTHER
105 YEARS OLD was no secrecy about the offer and Mr.

Hazen’s quibble that it was a private com
munication is misleading. Mr. Malcolm 
wrote “private” on the envelope simply 
to ensure it reaching Mr. Hazen more sure
ly as the provincial premier’s mail budget 
must of necessity, be large but he was 
just as prompt when he learned that Mr.
Hazen seized upon his precaution to con
sider his offer private to write him that 

Gorrie. Ont., Mar. 16-George Come, ^ ^ter was to be placed before the 
probably the oldest mail in the dominion ^ ,ett was dlted March 0 ,nd mu8t 

m.tf* to7"h.p of Howick in bave been in the pr,Imer"6 b$M, a week. 
which he bad spent the greater Dart of He had it before he went <!o Ottawa where 
ns hie. He was boro in Ireland 108 the 6ituation said t0 have been digcuM.
tellec/to th^lasr1 * in aU detail.. He was able to print ________

ivm.inn M„r in it„ i h . ^ls answer in the Standard but unable to lLondon, Mar- 16 Hrory Mitchell a cat- gjve jt to tbe peop]e on-the floors of the St. Petersburg) Match
v«teX’ X1 m : ' LuWt,erl4nd legislature. . Pre..)-An extraordinary charge against

On his last birthday he enjoyed a local „!,™1'PC!CÏ *’/or* th.e ,^OT't Coa”tv women students caused a sensational scene 

boxing display. It was his boast that in his Valiev-* ’ no men lou in the Duma last evening. An iuterpella- 
VTiir ,,,ilea Tbe 'WW* j.’ïopy of Mr. Msl- tioh on a recent Ücident in the high

a ,la>to k ? hrfE r f b <*&*'» letter was stolen is as silly as it schools was under discussion when Deputy
« ,unt™e-. Mr- Malc0,ra h»s hSthing to ubruMoff gljeged that female students dur- 
Inde. He is a business man arid has made . • . . . ~ .
a business offer wliich Mr. Hazen triad to in* the revolutionary period consorted m 
keep back from the people. hundreds with drtinken sailors in order to

The letter of Mr. Hazen to Mr. Mai- carry on the revolutionary propaganda 
colm was as follows:- more successfully.

Fredericton, N. B.. March 2nd, 1911. ,
Thos. Malcolm, Esq., SJho.ut?, of . “own witn the blackguards’

Campbeilton, N. B. “d f™1" indignant protfests arose from
Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your favor the eft ^®ncfles ™d *tarted a scene of 

of the 25th ult., marked.“private” which uproar 8°d great disorder. The chairman 
has beeZforwarded to me from St. John. w*s unable to control the deputies.

As soon as the act of last session author- . Lbrussoff tried to resume speaking but 
izing the government of New Brunswick ,n. V8,.n- ®nd the president was ob iged to 
to give aid to the construction of the St. „*° leave the tnbune as the hour
John Valley Railway has been proclaimed aI1°7*d the speakers had elapsed, 
and the resolutions, of which notice has . Ubrussoff s Supporters raised a great out- 
been given in the House of Commons at * 27 and . Prcadent closed the sitting. 
Ottawa, have been discussed and disposed , °PP»81nK factions rushed towards the 
of, I will be very glad to meet you and tribune but officials threw themselves be- 
discues details of any proposition which you w.?en the two parties and prevented a 
have to make eolhsion. Only when the lights were turn-

j am ■. ed out did «the deputies slowly quit the
hall.

Latter Had Walked 70 Miles and 
Drunk 35 Pints of Beer in a TUMULT IR DOm 

WHEN SPEAKER MIKES 
ATTACK OH WOMER

SAYS UNCLE SAM 
MEANS TO GRAB ALL 

CENTRAL AMERICA
Day

(Canadian Press)
:RICHARD WHITESIDE ESTATE.

• In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Richard Whiteside, 
auditor, A. P. Barnhill, the administrator 
with the will annexed, filed his accounts 
and aeked to have them passed. A cita
tion was issued returnable on April 24 at 
11 a.m. John WRlet, K. C., is proctor.

COUNTY COURT.
Before Judge Forties this morning in 

'■ibm matter of the Bank of B. N. A. vs. 
G. J, N. Merritt, R. G. Haley apd Jos. 
F. Merritt were examined and the exam
ination V»* séjOumed until next week. 
Cyme Inches appeared for the Bank of i 
B. N. A.-; A. A. Wilson, K.C., for G. J. 
N. Merritt.

coun- ■

Charge Against Female Students 
Brings Uproar and There Is 
Almost a Free Fight

Attempt to Blow up Juarez 
Another Feature of Today’s 
Mexico News

.

MILLIONAIRES’ CLUB 
AT HARVARD BURNS; 

THRILLING RESCUES

BURGLARS LEFT SUNDAY 
SCHOOL MONEY ALONE

16 — (Canadian (Canadian Press)
Paris, March 16—Joseph Santos Zelaya, 

who was compelled to relinquish the presi
dency of Nicaragua dining -the recent 
revolution, ' gives an' interview to Le SiS?le 
in which he violently attacks the attitude 
of the Ünitèi .States toward the Mexican 
affair. He charges that the United States 
government, inspired by the prospect of 
commercial and financial gain, is waging 
a merciless duel not only with Mexico, but 
against the whole of Central America 
which it seeks to absorb so as to become 
absolute master of the western hemisphere. 
He asserts that the United States is1 de
liberately inciting revolutions in Latin 
America.

El Paso, Texas, March 16—An attempt 
was made last night to blow up the bar
racks in Juarez, Mexico. Two heavy 
charges of nitro glycerine were exploded, 
tearing out parts of the buildings occupied 
by the Mexican troops. Two of a‘ small 
band of insurrectos. who secretly entered 
town, were wounded and captured. Sever
al Mexican cavalrymen are reported to 
have been injured. The attacked barracks 
are occupied by the 14th Mexican cavalry 
and are in the heart of the town.

A small band of insurrectos is supposed 
to have crept into the town along the 
railroad tracks last night. After placing 
the explosive they attempted to get away. 
Soldiers on the lookout on top of the bar
racks, "opened fire, bringing down two: of 
the insurrectos. The rest escaped into 
the country.

:1.(Special to Times)
, JLindAky, (tot., Mer. 18—(Canadian
" Press)—Burglars broke into the Foy Shoe 

Store last night and looted the safe, se
curing about 860. A bag containing a 
small sum of money labelled “Sunday 
School Collections” was left untouched 
on the top of the safe.

Cambodge, Mas*., ifar. 16-(Canadiau 
Press)—Randolph Hall in Mount Auburn 
street which is occupied by the wealthiest 
students at Harvard College caught fire 
this morning and was practically destroyed 
with a loss of $100,000. The scenes attend
ant upon the students hastily leaving the 
burning dormitory were of thrilling char
acter. Ladders were raised against the 
burning building and many of the students 
in scant attire, were taken down the lad
ders. Some were overcome by the smoke. 
The structure was about eight stories high 
and one of the most imposing of the dor
mitories. It was called the “Millionaire’» 
Club.”

S1FT0N WANTS MORE 
LAWYERS IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS

A PLEASANT EVENING.
After choir practice last evening the 

members of the Exmouth street Method
ist church choir were entertained at the 
hoirie of the pastor, Rev. W. W. Brewer. 
Refreshments were served and a pleas
ant social time spent with music and 
speech-making. Among those who spoke 
were James Myles, Walter Drake, E. E. 
Thomas and Rev. Mr. Brewer.

Pole Defeats Roller
Grand Rapids, Mich.. March 16—(Cana

dian Press)—Zbysco, the Polish wrestler, 
won in straight falls last night in a fin
ish match with Dr. B. F. Roller of Seattle, 
the first fall on a full toe hold in one 
hour, six minutes and forty-five seconds, 
and the second on a slide roll body hold 
in twelve minutes and forty-five seconds.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Mar. 16—“There is a call for 

independence in our public life today be- 
caus the Canadian nation has outgrown 
the names of its political parties. There is 
now no party which is distinctly the party 
of public rights, no dividing line of high 
principles, fhe past achievements of the 
great parties, while they are an honorable 
memory, will not do for the future. We 
are not bound by any party name to vote 
for or to adopt any principle, the work
ing out of which we regard as inimical 
to the best interests of the dominion.”

Hon. Clifford Sifton last night told the 
members of the Osgoode Literary & Legal 
Society that, during his fifteen years at 
Ottawa, there had been a falling off in 
the strength of the lawyers in parliament.

“It is becoming,” said the speaker, “in
creasingly difficult to induce men of stand
ing, ability and power to become candi
dates for parliament. It will be a bad day 
for the Dominion of Canada when men 
who are fit to fehine in the courts come to 
the conclusion that they have not the 
time nor the inclination to devote to the 
service of the country. The greatest law
yers of England have gone from the bar 
to parliament and from parliament to the 
bench and it would not be a bad idea if 
preferment to the bench depended, beside 
experience at the bar, on some sort of 
liamentary service.”

MORE FOR CORONATION 
The men to represent the 28th Heavy 

Dragoons of New Brunswick at the cor
onation, have been chosen by Col. H. H. 
McLean and thé lucky soldier; lads are Ser
geant Albert Q. Pearson, of “D” Squad
ron, conductor with the St. John street 
railway; and T. Earl Nason,.of “A” Squad- 

Fredericton Junction. The latter is

D. H. WATERBURY FALLS 
AND BREAKS HIS LEf

Did Not Get Candidate
(Special To Times)

Halifax, N. S.,—A Liberal conservative 
convention was held at Little Brook, Dig- 
hy, yesterday, to nominate a candidate for 
the house of assembly, 
was made, the matter being left with a 
nominating committee to report to the 
•xecutive of the party.

While proceeding to his home a lit! 
after 1 o’clock today, David H. W aler
ta my of the Public Works Department, 
slipped on the sidewalk in Prince Wil
liam street near the post office, and fall
ing, broke his leg. He was taken to his 
home and a doctor summoned. He was 
reported this afternoon to be resting aa 
comfortably as possible under the circum
stances.

No nomination Yours verv truly.
J. D. HAZEN.

In the public accounts committee this 
morning Hon. C. W. Robinson sharply 
criticized some stuinpage collection ac
counts, claiming that double etumpage 
should have been collected in cases where 
it was not. He showed liis thorough ac
quaintance with the subject and the mat
ter is still under consideration of the com
mittee.

Mr. Loggie's statement in regard to the 
crown lands is troubling the government 
members. It was anvthin-r but reassuring.

Fredericton, N. B., House Committee 
room, March 16—The committee on cor
porations met this morning, Mr. Slipp in 
the chair and agreed to the bill incorpor
ate the St. Leonard's Electric Company, 
also the bill to amend tha act to incorpor
ate the Carleton County Hospital. The 
bill to amend the act to incorporate the 
Tabusintac Boom Company was stood over 
until Tuesday next.
(Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

ron,
leader of the Fredericton Junction band. 
Both sergeants will leave tomorrow for St. 
John’s, P. Q., where they will take a 
course in the Cavalry school.

CY YOUNG'S LAS! SEASON
Hot Springe, Ark., Mar. 16—(Canadian 

Press)—Discouraged at the slow 
in which he has been reducing hie weight 
in getting ready for the next champion
ship campaign in the American League, 
Cy Young, the veteran pitcher, for Cleve
land, has made the formal announcement 
that this is the last year he will appear 
in public as a professional player.
\ pung is still high in flesh and is play

ing the outfield in practice games and run
ning to reduce his avoirdupois.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

manner INSURANCE CASES.
Hearing on the return of the summons 

for directions in the cases of Guimond 
Coulliard Frere et Cie vs. Norwich Union 
Fire Insurance Co., and others and Phil- 
lipe Goulet vs. the Yorkshire Insurance 
Co. et al was had before Mr. Justice 
McKeown in the King’s Bench Division 
this morning at 11 o’clock. On the appli-

Rio Janeiro, March 16-(Canadian Press) eatlon°f K -»:.T?>’,or. for the Plaintiffs
-The pantaloon skirt has reached Rio m,T* Tl’ the; h.eaf?ng W“ m

1 oo,i j until April 1 next at 11 a.m., so that Mr.Janeiro and two girls who were engaged taylor ^jght tile further affidavits. M.
mobbed1 toZthehrtrel'trl0UTh8armvnt G- Teed, K.C.,'and J. H. A. L. Fair-

1, , ; e S°^ce ,weJ” weather, appear for the defendants in the
wil tlVa t 1 a.uCa e’ "M® first suit, and J. R. Armstrong, K.C., for
whil. Zl /y 6 cr0wd? ,th8t gathTd’ the defendants in the last suit. Mr. Tâ>- 

, u .COmplete lor asks to have the venue laid in St.
, on y with difficulty. John, while the defendants are anxious

to have it in Restigouche county.

1DI6BY-ST. JOHNROUGH TREATMENT FOR 
TWO HAREM SKIRT GIRLS FISH RATE HEARINGIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

I
IOttawa, March 16—(Canadian Press)— 

One maritime province case is listed be
fore the railway commission for Tuesday 
next. It is a Digby complaint alleging ex
cessive charges made by the Dominion At
lantic Railway between Digby and St. 
John on fish.

PEOPLE OF NOTEpar-< 9 A. SI. WEATHER REPORTS
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. -Times" Gallery of Men and WomenNURSE PLEADS GUILTY of ProminenceToronto..... 30 2 NW 24 C]ear
Montreal.... 36 —4 W 30 Snow

-Quebec..."... 30 —2 SW 28 Snow
Chatham.... 40 32 S 8 Rain
Charl’town.. 38 34 SE 20 Cloudy
Sydney.......... 36 34 SW 4 Cloudy
Sable Island. 42 34 S 16 Cloudy
St.John........ 40 30 E. 18 Cloudy
Boston..........54 14 W 34 Clear
New York... 54 16 NW 44 Fair

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “below zero.”

Fires at Border
«St. Stephen, N. B„ March 16—A dwell-

BURIED TODAY. I ™g/n MiUto™’ °®cupied) / ?tewar*
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Miles Busby, was badly damaged by nre on 

took place this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock luesda.v. The occupants had scant time 
from her late home, 292 Waterloo street. to ®8caP*> but a11 8ot out m safety .
Rev. W. O. Ravmond conducted the The S.lverstone block in Main strret, 
funeral services and interment was made Ca'a>». wa3 the scene of a destructive fire

Tuesday when the clothing store of 
Isaac Kramer was damaged to the extent

St. TVomas, Ont., March 16—This city 
is in the grip of a measles epidemic. Be
tween 300 and 400 cases are said to exist 
here at present.

Amelia M» Leonard Says She Stole irmnr 11VPC oninn 
$3,000 Ring And One Valued Jtllnit J J Tut, UUInlu 
at $1,000

1

A IOPERA STAR, IS DEAD
■ 'A INew York, March * RF—Jennie Joyce, a 

comic opera star of 20 years ago, is dead 
of pneumonia.

DO YOU WANT TO
BE ABLE TO VOTE?

Boston, March 16—Amelia M. Leonard, 
the pretty ' 29-year-old nurse charged with 
the larceny of $8,600 in valuables from
two former patients, after Col. William I Jennie Joyce was the only child of 
A. Gaston, Mrs. Gaston and relatives and Edward Hues, a wealthy contractor of 
others had assembled in the superior crim- Baltimore. She was educated in a con- 

Forecasts—Strong winds and gales, shift- inal court to be witnesses against her, sud- vent, but ran away to go upon the stage, 
ing to west and northwest, becoming much denly pleaded guilty to part of the charges She was the most popular performer 
colder; Friday, strong northwesterly : of larceny. in the old Koster & Bial regime. She
winds, and cold. | Dressed in a bright blue suit and wear- was called the most perfectly formed

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned ing furs and a blue felt hat, she stepped wom»n on the American concert hall
yesterday is now centred over the mari-1 into the courtroom after a conference with j stage. She was twice married. Her
time provinces, accompanied by mild, ! her attorney, Edward Carr, glanced at i husband was Edward Stanley, the 
showery weather. Cold weather has set ! Col. and MFs. Gaston and the other wit- ! tenor, son of Maj. trank Stanley of the j 
in over Ontario and Quebec with zero nesses who were prepared to appear ! famous Mosby guerillas. Stanley got a 
temperatures in many localities. To Banks, against her, and pleaded guilty to stealing divorce about 21 years ago. naming Ernest
southwesterly and westerly gales. one finger ring valued at $3,000 and one Monero, a handsome and rich young Vene- procity proceedings in the United States.

Saint John Obzervatory. ring^vajued^t $L000, the property of Miss aueh.n^ *«. Hanley He married a daughter of Ex-President

The time ball on customs building is She then said to the «court : “I thank 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full you very much,” bowed to Judge Stev- 
slevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. ens and went out of the room with her 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- attorney, followed by Court Officer Tracy, 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. The plea of guilty followed a confer-

Local Weather Report at Noon. encc of Diet. Attorney Pelletier and at-
torney Carr with Judge Stevens, 
court refused to appoint an alienist for 
the defendant, as asked by Mr. Can*.

Miss Leonard boarded in Commonwealth 
avenue. She came from Worcester, and 

24 was a nurse for several prominent fam- 
40 ilies.

in Fernhill.
• The funeral of William A. Dunn took 
place this afternoon from his late resi-. °* a°out; • 
dence in Crown street and was attended 
by many. Rev. Dr. Flanders conducted 
the funeral services and interment was in 
Fernhill. A delegation of the N. B. Mili
tary Veteran’s Association were present, j Moncton, N. B., March 16—At the resi- 

The funeral of Miss Eliza Hunter took dence of Henry P. Melanson, Robinson ( 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from her late street, yesterday. Sylvan R. Bourque died
home in Britain street. Rev. H. A. Cody at the age of 75 years. He had been ill
conducted the funeral service and inter- about three weeks. Death was due to

heart trouble. He leaves four children 
The funeral of Mrs. M. Daley took place and two sisters. His children are:—Mrs. 

this afternoon at 2.30 from her late resi- H P. Melanson, of Moncton; Mrs. Cyrille 
I dence in Erin street to the cathedral. Cormier, of St. Joseph’s; Patrick, of Am- 
J Funeral services wère conducted by Rev. herst; and Raymond of Cuba. His sister»
* M. O’Brien and interment was in the new arc:—Mrs. Louis Porelle of Sanford, Me.,

Catholic cemetery.

ê

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

\\
f

Mr. Taxpayer :
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 26th, one week from 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at 
election?

Death of Sylvan R. Bourqtis
(Special To Times) k

Nizho'as Longworth ment was in Fernhill.
He is taking an active part in the Reci- the coming civic

Roosevelt.r
land Mrs. Andre Leger of Scoudinc.

DCr ■-=6,

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER O’LEARY P.EIi, IN FIRE GRP;
THREE FIRMS BURNED OUT

£X3The
Thursday, March 16. 

lighest temperature during last twenty-
four hours _..................................................

,owost temperature during last twenty- 
four hours...................................................

POLITICAL ITEM | them, that are printed in some of the pa- it is stipulated that they must not say 
There may not be much difference be-1 Pers criticizing the friends of commission anything favorable to the commission plan, 

tween tweedledum and tweedledee, but government, are written by school boys Some of these letters are quite funny, es-
in a competition? pecially those written by small boys.

\40 v

Mr. Peter Binks says that Premier Hazen 
would prefer 1 weeiidale-uumb. 1 hat is ue- 
uause in the Valley Railway matter Mr. 
Hazen and his friends desire to keep on 
twiddling.

(Special to Times.)Yours,
ROBERT JAMES BEANS

She was indicted by the March 
48 grand jury on two counts of larceny. One 

count charged the larceny of a $3,000 ring 
a $1,000 ring, a $3,500 necklace and several 
other personal belongings of Miss Mary 
J. Lockwood. The second count charged 
the larceny of rings and other valuables 
of Miss Annie J. Pecker. She pleaded 

I guilty to the larceny of the two rings 
Director. ' *roai Mise Lockwood.

'mperature at noon 
tmidity at noon .. 
rômeter readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 dgs. Fah.), 29.19 inches.
Find at noon—Direction southwest, vel
ocity fifty-four miles per hour; fair.

4ame date last year—Highest temperature 
4J„ lowest 34: cloudy and fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,

<s> <s> <s> ❖
VERY CUARRV TRTrif Charlottetown, P. E. L, March 16—A fire at 11 o’clock last night at O’Leary,

Ye, Robert, the statement is quite true. Fredericton, March /(S^-The W dr^^f

The bo>s ha\e entered with great eagerness legislature is much excited over the blun- Ellis, Jr., $1.000. Mr. Boulter carried full insurance, Mr. Kennedy, who was in 
into the contest, which was planned to der of Mr. Tweeddale, in bringing the Mai- business there a week, had very little in-svrance; Mr. Ellis, none, 
develop their power of using words. It is colm letter before the house when it had The fire started in Boulter's, and spread to Kennedy's, and across the street 
a kind of word competition.. The terms not yet appeared in the St. John Standard, to Ellis’. There was a strong southeast gale, and the three buildings were dea- 
of the contest do not require them to have j Tweeddale may be expelled for this breach troyed in an hour. Practically all the contents of the stores were destroyed. Thera 
any knowledge of their subject, although J of privilege. J was a hard fight to save the test of the village. The origin of the fire ia unkhowe.

"$•<$>❖<$>
A WORD COMPETITION 

Mr. Times New Reporter 
Sir,—Will you please tell me if it is 

true that the letters without any name to

i
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